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\^ te on referenda starts today
al Poly students
will vote to decide
whether to increase
student fees today
and Thursday. The
added fees would
finance more student
activities, a new
University Union and
the renovation of
existing facilities.
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facility
fee

Student
activity fee
2005

$ 5 .0 0

2005

$ 21.00

2007

$ 3 .0 0

2006

$ 3 5 .0 0

2009

$ 3 .0 0

2007

$0.00

If students vote to approve the ASI-managed facilities referendum, it
should finance building new facilities such as an indoor track.
Supporters of the referenda
believe the money will better
prepare
Poly for the
predicted increase in enrollment

$ 3 .0 0

2008

$

2013

$ 3 .0 0

2009

$ 5 0 .0 0

2015

$3.IH)

2010

10.00
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Stiuloiits sporting red t-shirts pn>daiining “ Lc.irii. Live. Lite.” .ire .»II
over
e.impiis
prom oting
an
Associated Student Int.-driven eanipaign to encourage students to vote
yes on the ASI-managed facilities
and student activities referenda.
The referenda were created based
on information from a survey
designed to inform ASI t>n students’
opinions about the qualits’ o f campus
life.
“This has been something that is
totally student driven.” ASI lYesident
Blake Bolton said. “ We hack the ref
erenda because we represent the
voice o f the students. This is not
about ASI. this is abt.ut the future of
the campus and students.”
The fees for one referendum will
go ttmard expanding and renovating
the University Union. Ree C\Miter
•ind Sports C'omplex, as well as a new
student activity center near CLnnpiis
Market.
”T he reason we h.ive the UU and
the Rec (Y'liter is because o f the stu
dents who came before us.” Bolton
said. “ Now, we have the responsibili
ty to make these decisit.ns for future
students.”
I he sei ond referendum is a stu
dent activity fee. ITiis moiu-' would
go toward funding student hihs .ind
org.iniirations,
T think that tin oppoitiinity is
the best thing that h.is h.ippened to
students,” said Michelle CTiiro.
( olL'gi.ite Sport Program Manager
and recie.ition administration senior.

Opponents of the ASI-managed facilities referendum believe the money
would be better spent on educational purposes.
O pponents o f the referenda
believe the increase in fees is
unnecessary and would be
better spent in other areas
Caitlin Donnell
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If the ASI-managed facilities
referendum passes, students will
have more places to hangout.
“ Last quarter alone, our sports fields
were ranted out over 45 days. Frtr
sports eliih teams there just isn’t
enough space in the Rec C!enter.”
With the growing population at
C'al l\)ly, many students are worried
that the population will soon out
grow campus accommodatir.ns.
“ Right now the Rec ('.enter
weight room facilities can hold about
120 people. It IS really inadequate and
definitely not sate.” kinesiology senior
Richard Smith said.
Smith said it would be a missed
opportiiniw for (Lil Poly if the refer
endum does not pass.
“We need to provide the best
quality experience outside the class
room as possible." he said. ” ... It this
referendum fails, it will be another six
('r sewn years before we get this
opportunity ag.iin.”
ASI public relations representative
MicheUi- Broom said that it wouldn't
j u s t be s p o r t s iTubs that benefit from
the referendum.
“T here .ire so m.niv groups that do
not have adequate fuiidiiig." Broom
s.iul. '■The monev w ill pro\ ide cosce Support, page 2

The I'mgressive Student Alliance
is the main student organization that
is opposing the Associated Student
Inc.-managed facilities and student
activities referenda. The club, dedi
cated to social justice, is urging stu
dents to vote no on the student fee
increases.
The l*SA argues that the fees are
unnecessary, expensive and unfair.
” We feel the student fee increases
are rather ludicrous,” said C't>urtne\'
Dahl, co-director o f PSA and swial
science senior. “They an- billing the
changes as vital to ns w hen mally a lot
of the changes are things we already
have that are siilficient.”
The PSA advocates that student
tuition should not go toward more
fuilities but should be allocated to
colleges for staffing and classes. (Lil
Poly sluiiild be more abc^iit ediic.ition
and academies. Dahl said.
At Tuesday's open mic hour. ASI
president Blake Bolton urged stu
dents to focus on the bigger picture,
the quality of life on campus for the
future of C'al Poly. Bolton said most
students are more ci>ncerned al'Kiut
the qualitv of life t>n i .iinpiis than
academics.
"I think that this is a waste of
money for oiir school." s.nd loniputer engineering senior Jenny Mankin.
“This is not a pretty school, people
come here for their ediic atic'ii. not for
how nice the buildings look”
Mankin s.nd she bcTieces .-\SI is
ictiiig manipiilaiiw in handling its
campaign by the w.iv it is breaking

MAIT WF.CHTER Ml siANc. DAIIY

Campus hangouts, such as
Julians, already exist on campus.
down the fee incn.‘ases over the next
few years. It will work out that the
students voting on the referenda now
will have to pay less than the incom
ing students w ho are not here to take
part in the voting process, she said.
"While I understand that our older
facilities could be revamped, the new
facilities would he a large financial
burden for students.” computer engi
neering junior Justin LeBlanc said.
"While many self-supporting stu
dents and other students struggle to
p.iy for tuition now. is it really fair to
put that iiiiich of a financial burden
on the students?”
Like many students who p.iy for
their own ediuaticm. LeBlanc said
w hen coming to a prestigious univer
sity. like C'al Poly, he would expect
the focus to he on education, not .5SI
activities and new f.u ihties,
“ I .1111 111 my tourth year and I have
seen manv fee reterend.i that cT.mii
th.it small iiic reasc’s w ill make .1 large
impact hut thev just h.wen't." s.nd ■itv
and region.il pl.miitng senior I ).ivul
D.ivenpoit.” M.i\he wc do have sonicot these needs, hut these- issues nec-d
see Oppose, page 2
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for all June Qraduates
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continued from page I

sponsorship tor events that are open to
the entire eainpus.”
Broom added that many students
think they will pay for improvements
they will not experience.
“There will be visible improve
ments as early as next fall,” Bloom said.
“There will be more seating in the
UU, an outdoor patio area, new e-mail
kiosks in the Kec Center and UU and
increased holiday and weekend hours
for the Rec Ckmter.”

Bolton said despite the debate on
the referenda, the facts are straightfor
ward.
“There is nothing negative about
this; it is only positive,” he said. “This is
a chance to take advantage of con
struction costs before they go up, and
we might never have this opportunity
to invest for the future again.
“The only argument against voting
yes is not wanting to pay the fees. Even
then, our fees are inexpensive com
pared to other C'SU schools. Now is
the time to make changes,” Bolton
said.
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APRIL 19 - 22

Tuesday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

ORDER FOR GRADUATION
• Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
• C lass Rings {Qraduation Days D iscoun ts} •
• Thank You Cards •
H• Certificates of Appreciation •
• Diploma Plaques •
• Schedule your Senior Portrait •
. • Join the Alumni A ssociation •

to be taken care of at the state level
and should not be taken care of at the
school level with students having to
pay.”
Not only does the PSA oppose all
fee referenda proposed by ASl.but the
organization is also opposed to the
ethics behind ASl’s “Yes” campaign.
Dahl explained that ASI has access to
resources that people who oppose the
campaign would never have access to.

G R A D U A T IN G ?
S ta y C o n n e c te d to Cal P o ly a fte r
g ra d u a tio n w ith an A lu m n i G ra d Pack

GRAD CENTER OPENS Ma^ 23rd
^

RL LORRAL
w m S S m Bo o k s t o r e

ANOMPHJMTOUVANIXATION».BVWl. CaI K.H.YStNCli 193.}
w w w .elccN xalbao k9tare.co m

This violates the ethics o f a fair elec
tion, she said.
C'omputer engineering senior Dana
Schaa said he feels that it is irresponsi
ble for ASI to ask students for so much
money for such a large project with
the current economic situation.
According to the C'alifornia state
budget ’for 2n().S-06, Clovernoi
Schwarzenegger
allocated
S12,S.S4,Of)l, 11.5%, of the state bud
get toward higher education, which is
down from SI.S.96.5,400 in the 200405 budget.

G r a d Packs In c lu d e :
- Alumni Association membership
- Class of 2005 T-shirt
- Alumni license plate frame
- Entry Into daily raffle drawing!

/f>r cap, gown, and commencement tickets
check out the graduation section on our website

W ave m o r e T h a n a
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You've demonstrated you can learn it in the classroom, now put it into practice at SherwinW illiam s. W e're giving career-minded college grads like you the chance to create a solid
future w ith the country's largest independent manufacturer and distributor of coatings. Join our
unique Management Trainee program, and yo u 'll be prepared to becom e a Manager or Sales
Representative at locations throughout California.

Manager or Sales Representative
In this hands-on, active role, you w ill sell to and provide services for painters, contractors, and
builders and manage a six-figure business. Q ualified candidates must possess a BA/BS degree,
preferably on Business, and part-time or summer w ork in sales or customer service and be a
proven leader w ith excellent verbal/written com m unication skills. Involves relocation w ithin
California.

OPEN INTERVIEWS
APRIL 29TH
SIGN UP ON-LINE AT
MUSTANG JOBS

www.sherwin-williams.com

Pick up your Grad Pack at
the special price of $20.05 during
Cal Poly G ra d Days
A p ril 19-22, 2005
El Corral Bookstore- 9:00 am - 3:30 pm

Questions? Call 756-2586 or see
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu
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S FATE N E W S
L O S A N G E L E S — The Los
Angeles Times dismissed a reporter
after an investigation found that his
story about the death o f a fraternity
pledge at California State University,
Chico “fell far short” o f standards,
the newspaper said Tuesday.
An editor s note in the Times said
the March 29 story by Eric Slater
had numerous inaccuracies and car
ried quotations from two named and

NATK3NAI. NEWS
C H IC A G O — Being over
w eight is now here near as big a
killer as the governm ent thought,
ranking No. 7 instead o f No. 2
am ong the nation's leading pre
ventable causes o f death, according
to a startling new calculation from
the C D C .T h e C enters for Disease
C ontrol and Prevention estimated
Tuesday that packing on too many
pounds accounts for 25,814 deaths

other unnamed sources that could
not be verified. Among the errors,
the paper said the story erroneously
reported that the victim was alone at
the time o f his death.

• • •
SA N F R A N C IS C O — Gov.
A rnold Schwarzenegger raised eye
brows in a speech to national
newspaper publishers Tuesday with
strong com m ents on im m igration,
saying the current policy on pre
venting illegal im m igrants from
crossing the border is too “lax.”

a year in the U nited States. As
recently as January, the C D C came
up w ith an estimate 14 times high
er: 365,()()() deaths.

• • •
OKLAHOM A
C IT Y
—
C hildren w ho lost their parents in
the O klahom a C ity bom bing recit
ed the names o f the dead, and
m ourners gently laid bouquets on
em pty chairs symbolizing each vic
tim Tuesday as they observed the
lOth anniversary o f the nation's
worst act o f dom estic terrorism .

self “ a simple, hum ble worker.”

• • •

IN I 1 l^N VFIONAE N l ’.WS

TORONTO
—
Canada
V A T IC A N C IT Y — W ithout promised Tuesday to increase for
hesitation.
Cardinal
Joseph eign aid, double its overseas defense
R atzinger o f G erm any became capabilities in five years and expand
Pope Benedict XVI on Tuesday, a security links w ith the U n ited
78-year-old transitional leader w ho States “ to make a real difFerence’lin
promises to enforce strictly conserv preventing conflicts.
Prim e M inister Paul M artin said
ative policies for the world’s Rom an
Catholics. Appearing on St. Peter’s the policy overhaul — the first in
Basilica balcony as dusk fell, a red 10 years — reflects Canada's global
cape over his new w hite robes, the responsibilities.
T he blueprint calls on Canada to
w hite-haired Ratzinger called him -

T he governor suggested explor
ing policy proposals aim ed at
addressing the im m igration crisis,
including President B ush’s p ro
posed guest w orker program to
pave the way for undocum ented
w orkers already living in the
U nited States to attain legal status.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S — A California
meat processing factory voluntary
recalled 40 pounds o f sausage prod
ucts that could contain toxic bacte
ria, federal officials announced

In a church that served as a tem 
porary m orgue after the blast, more
than 1,600 people rem em bered
those w ho died w ith 168 seconds
o f silence starting at 9:02 a.m., the
m om ent that the Alfred P. M urrah
Federal Building collapsed into a
heap o f desks, concrete, and bodies
on April 19, 1995.

• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — A con
gressional investigation found air
port screeners employed by private
companies do a better jo b detect

Tuesday.
1)on Pedro’s M eat o f La Puente
recalled packages o f cooked pork
blood sausage produced April 8
and distributed to stores through
out Los Angeles because they may
contain
the bacteria Listeria
m onocytogenes, according to the
U.S. D epartm ent o f Agriculture.
T h e bacteria was discovered
through routine USDA inspections
at the Los Angeles C ounty meat
processing plant.
— Associated Press

ing dangerous objects than govern
m ent screeners, according to a
H ouse m em ber w ho has seen the
classified report. The G overnm ent
A ccountability Office found statis
tically significant evidence that
passenger screeners, w ho work at
five airports under a pilot program,
perform better than their federal
counterparts at some 450 airports,
Kep. John Mica, R -Fla. and chair
man o f the House aviation sub
com m ittee, said on Tuesday.
— Associated Press

Wednesday.
T he party announced C hairm an
Lien C h an ’s schedule for the his
toric one-w eek trip but made no
immediate com m ents on the topics
he w ould discuss w ith Chinese
President H u Jintao.
• • •
Lien C h an ’s visit will be the first
T A IP E I, T aiw an — The leader time that leaders o f Nationalist and
o f Taiwan's opposition Nationalists C om m unist parties have m et since
will hold talks with China’s top the two fought a bitter civil war
leader, the first such meeting since w hich ended w ith Taiwan and
C'hina was split by civil war a half C hina splitting in 1949.
— Associated Press
century ago, party officials said
increase foreign aid 8 percent
annually over the next four years.
Canada currently spends $2.9 bil
lion annually in foreign aid. The
policy review said Ottawa will double
its diplomatic representatives around
the world in the next five years.

IN OI HER NEWS
SE A T T L E —
In the end,
maybe it came down to the milk.
Troels Overdal Poulsen carried 12
liters o f fresh, whole milk from his
native Denmark to Seattle in the
quest for the perfect cup o f cap
puccino — and beat five other
finalists from as far away as New
Zealand and Japan on Monday to
win the sixth annual World Barista
C'hampionship.
The battle to be the best barista is
a grueling affair, with competitors
— often working with trainers —
spending months choosing every
thing fmm cups to coffee beans.
Poulsen and the others compet
ed in a competition that required
each barista to make four espressos,
four cappuccinos and four “signa
ture” drinks in just 15 minutes.
C'ompetitors faced a panel o f
four “sensory judges” whom they
served the various drinks along
with detailed explanations o f every
thing from bean choice to frothing
philosophy. The judges smelled,
sipped and slurped tiny tastes of
each drink before making notes on
closely guarded clipboards.
M eanw hile, tw o “ tech n ical”
judges hovered around the com 
petitors, looking for things like
good hygiene and coffee grinder
technique, while a seventh overall
judge was there to resolve any
disputes.
Poulsen’s signatua* drink, called
ESB for “enhanced sensory balance,”
mixed pepper, espres,so and lavender.
He won a variety o f espa's.stvmaking
equipment for his efforts.
— Associated Press
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E)avkl Sedans watits
you to get some
avid Sedaris does not have fond memories o f San Luis Obispo.
“T he last time 1 was there was, gosh, before 1 moved to France,”
he said. “ I stayed at a mo-tel — that’s m-o-t-e-1 - which I don’t
normally do. Normally for book tours, it’s all Four Seasons level, and if
there isn’t one o f those, maybe you stoop to a R itz Carlton.”
At first, 1 wonder if I’ve misdialed and am accidentally interviewing
Donald Trump. Is this pampered kingpin, w ho speaks so casually about the
finer things really David Sedaris, the bestselling author w ho built a career
on underdog experiences and sharp self-deprecation?
M eet the real Sedaris, a man more complex than the witty yokel he
pens himself to be. The man behind the popular books “ Barrel Fever,”
“ Naked,” “ Me Talk Pretty O ne Day,” and “Dress Your Family in Corduroy
and D enim ” is famous for being an
alchemist, for turning the inanity o f
cosmopolitan existence into essays o f
sincere insight and side-splitting
humor. He tells stories about his
family (they’re eccentric), his home
(in France with his longtime
boyfriend), the weirdos w ho cross
his path (there’s an endless supply)
and the amusing difficulties he has
faced (with hitchhiking, sustaining a
relationship, learning French, etc.). In
print, he is content to play the wideeyed simpleton, — but in conversa
tion he pairs his engaging wit w ith a
noticeable wariness. H e’s a nice guy,
but he’s nobody’s fool.
Sedaris will stop by Cal Poly’s
Cohan C enter on Sunday as part o f
his lecture tour. T he Art Beat spoke w ith him via phone while he was in
Kalamazoo, Mich. — and feeling talkative about technophobia, magnificent
Christmas presents and his advice for college students. (Hint: it ain’t to get
straight As.)
•• •

D
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✓ Great Prices
✓ Fun Crew
✓ Extensive Organic Selection
✓ Come Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy Wine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780

(Stenner Qlen
“ Student living at its finest"
\vww.stennerglen.com

The Tour
A rt Beat: First things 6rst; Did you know that there’s a rum or on the
Internet that you’re straight and married to a woman named Monique?
David Sedaris: (long pause) U m ... I am, actually, straight and married
to a woman named M onique. How did people find out?
A B : I d on’t know.
DS: Dammit!
A B: Well, 1 thought you should know.
DS: Wow ... Someone showed me the Internet for the very first time
last week. I was in the airport. People often tell me about stuff that’s on the
Internet.
God, I have no idea w ho put that stuff on there, or reads it or anything.
W ho would speculate? W ho would say that?
A B: Someone named M onique with a lot o f time on her hands.
D S: (laughs) Yeah.
AB: So how ’s the tour going?
D S : I ’m half through. 1 just started the tour with nine new stories, so I
read out loud, then 1 go back to the hotel and I rewrite, read and rewrite,
so I like being sort o f able to edit in front o f an audience.
AB: Cool. W hat are some o f the new stories about? W hat can we look
forward to?
DS: I’ve been w riting these fables lately. I have nine things altogether, so
I just mix and match, and every night, 1 change the order around ... I
usually sign books before and after, and I get a lot o f good stories that way.
Last night I signed this book — it was for a man
see Sedans, page 5

Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
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Sedaris
continued from page 4

and a woman w ho were in line. And the man,
you could tell — he’d been waiting in line for
two hours, and he was over it. It was clearly
his wife’s idea. And so let’s say the m an’s name
was John. So I said to the w om an,‘O k, you
owe John a blow job because he waited in
line all this time,’ and so I wrote that in her
book. And she said,‘I have a 14-year-blddaughter! W hat if she sees that?’ So there was
a man standing behind her in line, and 1 said,
‘W hat’s your name?’ He said ‘Pedro.’ So I
crossed out John and 1 wrote Pedro, (laughs)
So it was ‘You owe Pedro a blow job,’ like that
would make it better, like that would be ok
for her daughter to see.
•••
A n im a l F a rm
A B: O k. Well, you just edited a compila
tion o f American fiction, so how did you
choose w hat authors made the cut, and was
that difficult?
D S: 1 chose stories that really changed my
life at the time that I read them. •
I read them over now and think, ‘Boy, I was
young. I must’ve been really young to be so
affected by this story.’ But these were all sto
ries that I can read right now, and they affect
me just as much.
A B: Will your next book be more
vignettes, or will it be a novel?
D S : I don’t know ... I have new things
that I’ve w ritten for this tour, and 1 don’t
know if they will be in the next book or not
... I d on’t know that it would be a novel or
what. I’ve enjoyed w riting these little fables,
so maybe it’ll be a book about turtles and
chickens. I’m not sure.
A B: O ne o f my favorite pieces is “Twelve
M oments in the Life o f the Artist,” in which
you describe a performance art career inspired
mainly by speed. W hich o f your stories is
your favorite?
D S: O h, a story called “R epeat After Me.”
It was in Dress Your Family in Corduroy and
Denim, and it’s about ...
A B : A parrot!
D S: Yeah.That’s my favorite story. It just
feels grow n-up in a way. I like the way that it
moves along. O ften I’m asked, and for good
reason, “ H ow does your family feel when you
write about them?” And 1 haye an answer
that’s made up of, you know, a couple words
and sentences, but that story answers the
question with a feeling. It answers the ques

A B: I m so using th.it as my headline:
“ David Sedaris says; Ciet laid!”
D S: (laughs) D on’t leave out the drug part,
too.
A B : Oh! So, “(let Stoned and Ciet Laid?”
D S : Yeah, (laughs)
A B : Clot it. So w hat’s one current cultural
trend that you just don’t understand?
D S: U m , just America, because 1 d o n ’t live
here. W hen I come back, it seems so angry to
me — when I turn on television, w hen 1
turn on talk radio. Everybody’s so angry,
everybody’s outraged. T h ey ’re trying to
enrage ... I’m struck by that w hen 1 come
back — the anger industry.
A B: Interesting way o f putting it. W here
did the title for “ Dress Your Family in
Corduroy and D enim ” come from?
D S : O h, I had to find a title, and Hugh
had a dream, and he dreamt. He was walking
by a house and saw a man reading a book
called “ Dress Your Family in Corduroy and
Denim.” So 1 said, “ Great,” and I took that
for the title o f the book.
COURTESY PHOK:)
A B: D o strangers track down your family
Acclaimed author and NPR commentator David Sedaris will bring his unique social criticisms members and ask them random questions
and hilarious stories to the PAC on Sunday. Sedaris is currently promoting his new book.
because they feel like they know them?
D S : Sometimes you get sort o f really
D S : (laughs)
tion in the most truthful way I’m able to
super-irritating people. I was signing books
A B : So in, um, “W hat-you-said o f the
answer it. You know, w hen I read that story
one night, and this guy said,“ l got drunk
Living Dead,” you talk about collecting some
out loud, I get this feeling at the end o f it,
and called your brother at two o ’clock in
pretty odd things. So w hat’s the weirdest
and that feeling is the answer. It’s the kind o f
the m orning.” And 1 guess his wife
story I always wanted to write. It’s the kind o f you’ve acquired lately?
answered, and she was really in a bad m ood
D S: Well, somebody gave it to me, but it
story I always hope I’ll w rite every time 1 sit
— and why w ouldn’t she be? She just had a
was right up my alley. It’s a 17th-century
down.
baby, and you’re calling drunk at tw o
D utch painting o f a peasant changing a dirty
A B : Well, it’s a great story. So w hat’s the
o ’clock in the m orning to talk to som ebody
diaper.
best story you’re not allowed to write?
you d o n ’t know. W hy w ould you do that?
A B : Wow.
D S : O h , I’m not allowed to tell it, either.
But I never planned on people like that.
D S : It’s the interior o f a peasant home,
I’ve got so many o f them, I thought maybe
Like, I w ouldn’t have w ritten about my
the fables would be good for that. You know, I and this woman changing a baby’s diaper
family if I’d know n that people like that
w hen there are four other kids in the room,
could have those stories told by animals and
existed.
and they’re just gagging from the smell. It’s
then I w ouldn’t have to w orry about people
A B : Has anyone ever done that to you,
D utch and it was done in, like, 1650. It’s
being hurt or saying,‘I told you not to tell
maybe w hen you’re abroad?
pretty magnificent — the most magnificent
anyone.’
D S : O h, people go to France and they say,
thing I own.
A B : So the fables are possibly reflective o f
“
I’ll
call my friend David,” or “ I’ll look him
AB: And where did you get that?
stories you’re not allowed to tell.
up in the phone book and I’ll just go to his
D S: (My boyfriend) Hugh gave it to me
DS:Yeah.
house.”
for Christmas.
A B : So everyone will be looking for hid
•• •
A B: You’re in the phone book in France?
den meanings now.
D S: Yeah. I hate it w hen people aren’t in
D S : (laughs) OK.
Words o f W isdom
•••
the
phone book. W hen som eone’s not in the
A B: D o you have any advice for college
phone book, I think, “W ho do they think
students? We need it.
Prized Possessions
they
are?” So I’m in the book.
D S: R ight ... I would just encourage col
AB; So in your stories “See You Again
lege students to take drugs and have sex with
Yesterday” and “ N uit o f the”— wait, is it
Storey Anderson is a Journalism and music
as many people as possible, because one day
noo-ce, noo-ect?
junior, KCPR DJ and loivly little bottleneck.
they’ll be old and right now they’re the per
D S: New-eet. It’s a French word. It means
Catch her Sundays from 6 to 1p.m. and
fect age for all that stuff. They might as well
night.
have fun now, and then they can reflect upon
lliursdays from 10 a.m. to noon on 91.3 FM or
A B : You just gave me a French lesson!
it later when they’re old.
E-mail her at standers@calpoly.edu.
T hat’s awesome!
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Amoican oiiojic during b finest tnomens

MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Police tacti
cal units usually don’t engage in a lot
o f monkey business, but one SWAT
team wants to add a capuchin m on
key to its staff.
“Everybody laughs about it until
they really start thinking about it,”
said SeanTruelove, an officer with the
Mesa Police Department w ho builds
and operates tactical robots for the
unit in suburban Phoenix.
Truelove said the department is
trying to obtain a capuchin, consid
ered the second smartest primate
behind the chimpanzee, with about
$100,000 in grant money.
Truelove says the monkey, which
alone would cost $15,000, could
become the ultimate SWAT recon
naissance tool. Capuchins are small,
weighing between three and eight
pounds, they have tiny humanlike
hands and puzzle-solving skills. He
said the monkey could be trained to
unlock doors and search buildings.
Since 1979, capuchin monkeys
have been trained as companions for
quadriplegics, performing daily tasks
such as serving food, opening and
closing doors, turning lights on and
off, retrieving objects and brushing
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R ^ o u s radicals are LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
ruining the \vodd
n Nov. 2, 2004, D utch film m akerTheo van Ciogh rode his bicy
cle to work. Suddenly, a bearded young man named M ohamm ed
Ikniyeri shot him several times. As van Gogh begged for mercy,
the bearded man pulled out a knife, slit van Ciogh s throat and stabbed
him in the stomach. Attached to the knife in van Ciogh s stomach was a
letter including this verse: “This is my last word, riddled with bullets, bap
tized in blood, as 1 had hoped.”
Most reasonable people should find it awkward that w e’re in the 21st
century and still witnessing atrocious actions in the name o f religion.
Weren’t the Cihristian Cirusades and the Spanish Inquisition enough?
In van Ciogh’s case, he was murdered
by an Islamic radical for speaking out
against Islamic fundamentalism and
making a movie entitled “ Submission”
that depicted the abuse o f wom en in
the name o f Islam.
Unfortunately, religious fundamen
talists continue to exercise more influ
ence than their numbers should allow.
This fundamentalism does not just
occur within Islam, but also within
Judaism and C'hristianity. In the U nited
States, we see the influence C'hristian
fundamentalists exercise on our gov
ernm ent. Ultra-C'lrthodox Jews in Israel
are currently threatening a civil war in
the wake o f the Gaza pullout plan this
summer.
The most striking aspect o f fundamentalism is the similarities Judaism,
C'hristianity and Islam share at their most radical levels. Each stand
opposed to abortion, gay rights, separating church and state and w om en’s
equality. O n a theological level, fundamentalists rarely, if ever, question
their doctrines, beliefs and customs. And when they do c|uestion, it’s usu
ally within a realm o f “ fundamental” beliefs that are never questioned
themselves. T heir holy books are usually interpreted literally and leave lit
tle rc)om for reason and science. For instance, most ignore the fact that
dinosaurs existed on Earth millions o f years before man. Facts like these
do n ’t mean you can’t be a “faithful” person. It just means all religions
should be accompanied by healthy skepticism.
In a strange show o f unity, members o f these three religions held a press
conference March .40, condem ning the “ World Pride Festival,” held this
summer in Jerusalem. The festival is an international 10-day celebration
prom oting equality o f gay men and lesbians. At the press conference,
Rabbi Daniel Lapin compared the festival to “ Nazis marching in Skokie.”
Another Rabbi said it would be a “spiritual rape o f the city.” T he Muslim
cleric declared. “ We can’t perm it anybody to come and make the Holy
Cuty dirty-. This is very ugly and ver\- nasty- to have these people come to
Jerusalem.”
In C'alifornia, Pastor Leo Ciiovinetti, started a petition protesting this
event in Israel.The petition addresses the citizens o f Israel by saying, “ We
are afraid o f you. Is Israel once again defying the glorious presence o f the
Lord? Like ancient Sodom , will you allow the flaunting o f homosexuality
in Ciod’s streets?” O f course these clerics are on the fringes o f their
respected religions, but they still carry a great num ber o f followers w ho
could possibly com m it violent acts.
Religion can also be used for good causes. (4ne only needs to remem
ber the model left by Martin Luther King Jr. w ho promoted the C'ivil
Rights M ovement using religious symbolism. In the 21st century, let’s
hope King’s model can successfully combat the religious radicals damag
ing our world.

O

Jofli Koh is <J politioil sdencc senior ami Mnstaii^^ Daily columnist.

CO M IN G TO M O RRO W
ClampusTmubleshootcr with Mustang I )aily columnist C'arrie McGourty-

Still bitter about athletic fee
referenduin, wasted money

W here is your money going?
This is a question that many
people don’t seem to ask enough.
Does anybody remember the ath
letic fee referendum last year that
barely passed? I do, and I’m still
bitter about it. I’ve been keeping
tabs on where I believe this money
is going and here is what I have:
1. Two T-shirt guns (upward o f
$2,()(M) each). W hat happened to
simply throwing the shirts?
2. Go Poly flags. Seen them at
football games and w hen turned
around spell “Ylop Og.”
3. New, “fancy” handouts at
games like seat cushions, foam
sticks, etc.
4. A new “ Musty” mascot, which
looks overdosed on steroids.
5. Mustang Band budget raised
to $150,000.Yes, it’s true.
And the list goes on. I just don’t
understand that in a time when
teachers are being laid otT, classes
are being canceled and the school
infrastructure is falling apart, why
the band is paying three people $10
per hour to carry their stuff down
to the field with our money. And
I’m in the Mustang Band. It’s also
hard to believe athletics or the
band really needed this money, and
now that they have it, they’re wast
ing it.
Now ASI is asking for huge fee
increases and although they are
more public about where the
money will be going (unlike athlet
ics), I still have this strange feeling
o f deja vu. It’s about time for stu
dents to start asking, “ W here’s our
money going?”

Scott W hitcomb
liushu‘ss administration junior

Failing fee referenda would
be irresponsible, selfish
We need new facilities. By 2010,
C?al Poly will have 3,500 more stu
dents attending campus and nearly
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twice as many students living on
campus.
1 believe it is irresponsible to fail
the facilities referendum and deny
students quality (or even enough)
facilities in the future.
Some argue that the fees have
already increased drastically in the
past few years. However, we still
pay far less than our biggest com 
petitors: U C Santa Barbara, U C
San Diego, U C Davis and UCLA.
You cannot compare the educa
tion you receive here to any other
e S U campus and therefore cannot
compare the price. Vote for change.
Vote for the future o f our campus.
Vote Yes.

Nancy Passch
Ai^husittess Sctiior

ASI survey results failed to
oflier ‘no increase’ option
The survey that ASI is flaunting
as proof that a majority o f students
are for the current referenda is
flawed.
I remember taking the survey
and realizing that they had not
included a way to say “ I don’t want
to increase fees for this.” You could
choose to pay for upgrade plan A
or plan B. There was no “ none o f
the above.”
ASI is very “not our depart
m ent” about fixing parking, provid
ing classes or any o f the other myr
iad ways that student life could be
imptxwed. Instead, they want to
charge us more money so they can
make an improvement no one was
really asking for.
And a note about the lack o f
study space in the U U : Four years
ago there was a study lounge above
Backstage Pizza that was as large as
the current two lounges combined.
This lounge was converted into the
current Epicenter office space.
Office space,, that is the reason
w e’re so short on study areas now.
I urge you to vote “ n o ” on the
U U upgrade referendum.

lips at me. ”

Melissa Augusto
Af^hnsitiess senior

D on’t be seduced by
grandiose plans and logos

D o n ’t be fooled by ASI’s slick
advertising campaign. ASI has can
vassed the U U and the rest o f cam
pus with bright-red, flashy signs
and logos.You can’t escape their
pmpaganda. Please d o n ’t be misled
and seduced with grandiose plans
and ASI’s elusions o f grandeur. ASI
has been misappropriating the facts,
which I call lying.
ASI touts that more than 90 per
cent of students support the
changes that they put forward.
However, they slyly kept out one
blaring fact: The students w ho took
the online survey did not even
am ount to one third o f the student
body. That means that we could
have sweeping financial changes
made by people w ho do not repre
sent a majority.
Additionally, and more im por
tantly, nowhere on the survey did
ASI give students a choice to say,
“ No, I’d rather not have these facil
ities put in.”
Amber Van Hoosen
W iit, w-hat did I just say? The
.Microhiolof^ .senior
survey w.is completely one-sided
and biased, and therefore, ASI has
Keep extracurricular activities no right to use it as evidence to
in mind when voting on fees pmve that the student body wants
W ith the ASI fee referenda com  these financial changes.
And, as Mr. McDaniel has
ing up this week, I know some
people may not have made up their alre-ady pointed out, these fee
increases are outrageous. In the
minds about how to vote. The fol
next five years, the U U fee would
lowing is a list o f reasons why you
be more than $.3(M). Added to this
should vote “ no” on the fees:
fact is that the freshmen o f 2<M)51. Academic cixsses are the only
Of) would probably never see the
reason I go here.
fruits o f their giving until their
2. The R ec C enter is crowded?
W hat R ec O u te r?
ju n io r year, at the very- earliest. The
3. Prx>grams like Multicultural
level o f progress o f building pro
Center, W omen’s Programs and
jects on this campus is agonizingly
O pen House should raise their
slow. I have observed the sheetmek
own money to provide programs
work on a two-story building take
for us.
more than one year. Are you kid
4. Sport clubs? We d on’t need no ding me?
stinking sport clubs.
Matthew Rayhbuck
5. I think our current facilities
( ^ofLstmetion mauaf(nnent Junior
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will be fine in 10 to 20 years. In
fact, I like the U U Plaza the way it
is now.
6. I love the food choices we
have now, why would I want any
thing more?
7. I didn’t come here to enjoy
campus life, so don’t bother me
with music, culture, sports, enter
tainment, social interaction or fun.
8 . 1 really don’t care about clubs
and what they add to campus life.
9. It’s nice that someone planned
for our current needs many years
ago ... but 1 d on’t care about the
future.
10. Costs have gone up a great
deal. I’d rather transfer to C’al State
Bakersfield than contribute more
to our future here.
Keep this in mind w hen you go
to the polls today and tomorrow.
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(18:21.07).
Freshman C'assie Atkinson placed
10th overall in the 800 meter with a
time o f 2:13.03.
For the men s team, Ben Bruce did
not improve on his career-best
(8:33.70) in the 3,000 meter steeple
chase set at UCLA this season but
placed fourth with a time o f 8:40.01
aiiainst an elite field.

Andy Smith from N orth C'arolina
State was the top collegiate runner
with a time o f 8:36.70.
In the 1500 jneter race, Cal Poly
teammates Matt Johnsrud (18th) and
Brandon Collins (30th) both recorded
personal-best
times. Johnsruds
3:46.48 was a qualifying time for the
West Kegional but Collins was just
over the 3:48.21 qualifying time with
3:48.39. Shane 1)ougherty finished
with a personal-best time in the 5,(MK)
meter with a time o f 15:09.81.
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Turn
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Q . — W hat helped you make the
decision to red shirt last year?
A. — I figured I have four years
left because its probably going to

take me five years to finish school
and 1 wanted to play my last four. I
don’t want to go two years, then take
a year off; I’d rather play in my last
year.

have been a top player on the team?
A. — N ot really. My first year I
kind o f just wanted to do my own
thing.
I played a lot o f competitive stufT
on my own, not with the team. 1
stayed sharp, but I just wanted to have
fewer obligations in my first year.

Q . — Was it tough to pass up
playing last year knowing you could

S h e iN e lv j l o r k

Cros.sword
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28 “Really?!”
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cooking
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Man"
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-000-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is looking for
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours,
and you get to work with a super
cool staff.
Contact Paul or Christ! at
756-1143

Delivery Drivers-must be able to
lift 50-f lbs., R or PT,
apply in person at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad. SLO.

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-F (888)784-CAMP
wvw.workatcamp.com/ slo

HELP WANTED
Identity Theft
The fastest growing college
campus crime! Protect yourself
and earn income protecting others.
Contact Spencer Dennis - Sinergy
Enterprises 710-2002

Mystery Shoppers Need to work at
local establishments.
No experience required, training
provided, multiple positions R /P T
up to $19/hour
call 1800-724-2078

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Architect in Danville, CA seeks
Proj. Designer/Job Captain with 5
years exp. in Res/Com, proficient
in Auto-CAD 2000/2004
exc. pay/benefits.
Fax res 925-820-8793

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No
experience necessary.
International Bartender School
will be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placementpt. time/full time openings, limited
seating, call today
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Movie Extras/M odels Needed!!
Candidates needed for crowd and
background scenes for local
productions. No exp. req!!
All looks needed!! Up to $22
hourly!! Call 1800-280-0177

HELP WANTED

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

CAD draftsperson for Arch firm in
Danville, CA. 3 years exp res const
docs, proficient in Auto-CAD
2000/2004.
Exc pay/benefits
Fax resume 925-820-8793

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
Library
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower
Triathlons
Volunteer meetings
Mott Gym 7:00pm
Bring your student ID Wed April 20
or Thurs April 21

RENTAL HOUSING
Your off campus housing centerFarrell Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call
543-2636. Online rental
list at www.farrellsm yth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call
543-2172

Cedar Creek unit 25B
2 bed. 2 bath, tile floors, new
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk
to Cal Poly
$1400/mo. Call Jeff
818-395-2886

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748-0760

RENTAL HOUSING
Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05 06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$369,900 709-9092

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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THE
ATHLETE’S

Mustangs leap to season best

TURN

This week’s spotlight on ...

H ot last day
earns w. golf
fourth phee
MUSIANC DAIIY STAFF RLl'ORT

Í

M en’s golfer
J J . Scurich

fri?-'

Garrett Leight
.MUSTANCi DAILY

J.J. Scurich isn’t waiting for glory.
The Cal Poly m en’s golf team m em 
ber stormed through his freshman
season, recently being named the Big
West Conference Golfer cif the
M onth for March.
The Mustang Daily recently had a
chance to sit down with Scurich atid
learn more about the Cal Poly new
comer.
Q . — l')o you remember your best
day on a golf course?
A. — 1 played in the State Am
qualifier up at Silver Creek in San Jose
and shot a 66. That’s the lowest I’ve
ever shot in a tournament. So that’s
probably my best round.
Q , — How is this season going for
your team?
A, — Asa whole we’re doing pret
ty good this year and we’ve improved
quite a bit. We’a* ranked abtnit 60
right now and we were about 120
before the season started, so we’ve
really impmved a lot. We still haven’t
reached our potential, but we’a- start
ing to show some good things. We’a*
not going to lose anybody after the
season. Travis will be a senior; next
year will be his last year. Everyone else
is still aally young.
Q . — W hat’s the best part o f your
game?
A. — l*mbably driving the ball. I
hit my driver a-ally well and I’m
almost always in the fairway.You can’t
be in ttH> much tanible if you’a*
always in play off the tee.
Q . — W hat’s your weakness?
A. — Pnibably my short imns. I
haven’t been hitting my approach
shots that close to the pin. I’ve been
practicing mainly with the short
clubs, like the pitching wedge through
the eight iron.

FILE PHOTO

Kaylene Wagner, above, and Sharon Day each tied for third place on their best jumps of the season.
MUSTANt: DAILY STAFF REPORT

A nother m eet m eant another
school record in the triple jum p for
Cortney Stafford. It didn’t mean first
place though.
Stafford improved on her school
record with a leap o f 44-01.25 on
the third and final day o f competi
tion at the Mt. Sac Relays held at
Hilmer Lodge Stadium in Wilnut,
('A . Stafford’s jum p surpassed her
own school record (43-08.50) set at
UCTA hist week and earned her sec

The winning time for Mulkey,
ond place on Sunday.
4:27.53,
was also her career-best,
Also in competition on Sunday
for the w om en’s team, Kaylene improving on her previous mark set
Wagner and Sharon Day participated earlier this sea.son o f 4:31.79 at the
in the high jum p.The two teammates Stanford Invitational.
Cither results fmm the first day for
tied for third, both clearing 6-02.(M).
For each o f the high jumpers it was a the wom en’s team included senior
Rachel Lange running a season-best
season-best.
in the 5,(MM) meter. Lange placed
Freshman Lauren Mulkey ran a
11th overall with a time o f 17:45.23.
NC'AA West Regional Qualifying
Also competing with Lange in the
time in winning the w om en’s 1,.5(M)
race
was
Lauren
Magdaleno
meter in the first day o f competition
(17:56.51) and Rachel Valliere
at the Mt. Sac Relays held at Hilmer
Lodge Stadium in Wilnut.
see Leap, page 7

WC')MEN'S T E N N IS

More painstaking losses
MUSFANl. DAILY STAFF RFIHLRl

The ('al Boly w om en’s tennis
team enters the Big West champi
onships this week riding a losing
sta-ak that ga*w after the Mustings
dmpped tha*e a'cent matches.
The losing sta'ak hit five matches
after the Mustangs fell to conference
rival U C Santa Barbara 5-2
Wednesday before being shut out 70 by No. 1 Stanford on Thursday and
falling 5-2 to Fresno State on

Saturday.
C^il Boly is now 8-11 overall on
the stMson and 4-3 in the Big West
conference and will pl.iy in the con
ference championships April 21-24
in Indian Wells.
Despite losing their fifth consecu
tive match against Fresno, the
Mustangs won one o f the three dou
bles matches and two o f the six sin
gles matches.
This was better than the Stanford
match, where the C'ardinal players

won every match. In fact, five o f the
six Stanfon.1 singles competitors came
in ranked among the top 51 pkiyers
nationally.
Earlier, against U(^ Santa Barbara,
Ckil Boly started oft'on a gtxid note.
The Mustangs earned the doubles
point by winning two out o f the
three doubles matches.
In singles action, Carol Erickson
was the only Mustang to get a victo
ry. She defeated 1)amian. 6 -2 ,0 -6 ,6 4 at the No. 5 singles match.

Q . — W hat do you think about
your coach? Has he taught you much?
A. — H e’s ga*at. He hasn’t really
taught me a whole lot, but I haven’t
really asked. He helps me out with
some little things but nothing too
major.
I think he’s overworked because he
coaches bt>th teams. H e’s doing so
much work all the time. The guy is
lust on the mad everv week it seems
like.
Q . — What's vour favorite golf
course on the ( ’entral ('oast?
A.
H unter Kanch in Paso
Kobles.
Q . — What do you do for fun?
A. — I like to go to the beach,
hang out with frieiuls aiui play pool
or ping-pong. Anything to keep my
mind off golf
.see liirn, page 7
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Carol Erickson strains as she returns the ball cross court in the M ustangs’ loss.

S O B C H I K \U siA N c,

d a iiy

At first, it looked like deja vu.
A year after finishing fifth in the
Big West Championships, the Cal
Boly w om en’s golf team entered the
final round o f this year’s champi
onship Tuesday holding the same
position.
But led by Heather McGinnis’s
81, the Mtistangs finished with
their best roLind o f the tournament
and moved past defending champi
on Cal State Northridge to finish
fourth.
The Mustangs had a four-person
317 score over the final 18 holes.
Cal Boly improved its score in each
round carding a 325 M onday
m orning and a 319 in the after
noon before Tuesday’s m und com
pleted a 54-hole 961 total, which
was five strokes better than the
Matadors.
U C Irvine,
which placed
THE
five golfers in NUMBERS
the top 10,
won the conference
title
r- i Bolys
i > final
r i
,
,
Cal
by 20 strokes
r,
’
score over 54
over
holes at the Big
Beach State
West Tournam ent
with
Idaho
placing third.
1 7
R e n ee
*3 X /
Skidmore o f T he Mtistang’s
comeback score
Idaho
cap
over
the final 18
tured
top
holes to overtake
individual
N orthridge
honors on the
course at the
Tijeras O e ek
(lolt
(d u b
Heather
with nnintls o f M cGinnis’s score
70, 69 and 75 to lead (kal Boly
for a tw o- >11 tli^‘
M
under-p,ir 214
total,
five
^
strokes .thoticl
Must.inK
o f runner-up Rebecca N orris’
S e 1 a n e e overall placing as
Henderson of she shot a finalU ('
Irvine.
round 81 at the
H a y 1 e y
Tijeras Creek
Wilkinson o f
G olf Club
Long Beach
State was third with a 223.
McGinnis slipped four spots in
the standings fitim Monday to fin
ish ninth with her 81 TuescLiy,
which brought her to a 16-over-par
232. McGinnis had a better first day
o f competition, carding rounds o f
74 and 77 to tie for fifth place with
Wilkinson. Both women trailed
Skidmore by 12 shots entering
Tuesday.
Teammate Rebecca Norris fell
three slots to 12th on Tuesd.iy,
shooting an 81 for a 236. Norris
was, like McGinnis, among the top
20 golfers on Moiulay, as she shot
an 80 and a 75. Norris was also an
,M l-('onference Second Team
selection, as w,is teammate Allison
Wing.
O ther Mustangs competing in
the two-day tournam ent were
jilayne Lmejoy who shot 75 on
Iiiesd.iy to finish 18th. Jessica Huss
shot 111 80luesd.iy tor a 255 total
nd 27th place: aiul (iina Drago,
■itli an 84 luesd.iy for a 2.57 total
'ii'i ’Sth place.
• )ii the first day o f competition,
l.ovejoy tied for 22iid with rounds
Lsf 84 and 83. Meanw hile, I )rago
tied for 2(>th place with nninds o f
87 and 86.

961

81

